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tallied mu-li brilliant *uti«as j„ jyew
York u a lecturer on American biatory, is a writer of much for»*, g™, «
•nSOF SPECIAL INTEREST
ami originality Hl.e in entitled to the
TO THE LADIES.
dietinotion of lieiug the tirstH
woman
who itoquinid celebrity
a in n spa
A Protty Rlbhon Rat
sam». of a Tru* Woman- per writer in Buffalo A few year* ago
^Woman-Homa'y Mime.
after overcoming a strong feeling of
timidity,»hr éooeehtedto try toedit a
column of society news in the Buffalo
The Fashion*.
Courier.
Her firat hatch of manuscript
ithsre ite votariea to abandon waa addressed personally to lier
manufacturers
have friend*, the lamented David Oray.who
’.h*t
V, out among spring fabrics waa the editor-in-chief of that newepa
fobbed clutli* -ribbed perpend ic per. He without consulting Mi»»
1 dUgonally-which are to be Welch, attached the nom de plume
••Nemo'' to her “copy.” Tlie first
t. ■
wund for the heavier broadmblication created a sensation,
i it it bacon** burdensome. Ü ever before, says the New York
fcbrive for later uee are tlie Tim«*, baa society news been handled
Urtpoii*. and ailk and wool cre- eo intelligently mi accurately and so
' whkb «orne in all colors dark cleverly fit a Buffalo paper “Who is
Nemo?" was on everytaxlv * tongue,
igiit. Among the heavier silks but so carefully was the ivret of au
t*hkfc promise *o find the most thorship preserved tliat for two year*
tut the stripe* in t wo ton» of a that eager quest ion remained ai. «II•weml. Finally, when Min» Welch became one of the regular editorial
visiting toilette* arc writers for the Courier, tlie riddle
in combinations of a wool-| solved, and every laxly in society
Ml bengaline or with armure wondered that lie bad not gtn-sed it
Ÿ»1 (fine are usually trimmed j before.
g afofuftiou of (MsaHMsntarta
A PrsUy Ribbon Hattie.
». or in chenille with or withThis very pretty and attractive
t «.-altering of mock jewel*,
surin«
evening
j
rattle
is made of six varicolored,
xm* isbrx-* for
ar>-large int-sluxl
shed nets, with frather edge ribbon, one quarter of a
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OF AN IN.
QUIRING MIND.

T£“**n.ln«

v«>'ta In Bl.otrlolty-

Lata»t **i nK^tr*at LI*ht'"»"The

Lataat Airship— Bank Care—The
Oynosraph car.
The Latest Airship

The results of an examination into
t he mertU of the latest airship, now
being exhibited in Chicago, are not reassuring. After Hying round for a
few minutes, the machine is gently
hauled down and the loss of hydrogen
gas made good if required, from a por
table generator. It was first said that
this model airship, which is about JO
feet long and 0^ feet in diameter,
W Jlh
to carry a passenger, possibly two,
hut the lifting power evidently
amounts to but a few- ounces, and the
balloon is pulled down between linger
and thumb. The propeller makes
about 600 revolutions per minute,
and the speed of the apparatusisfrom
3 to 3!j feet per second, say 2 to 2.4
miles per hour. This seems slow in
deed when it is remembered that the
french war knlloon “I el France” has
M«n borders or art* basque* of
j yard long and three righth« of an inch been driven 14 miles per hour, and
Cksol a.aktug dresors »re luaill Î
ern li \N c would suggest light that in 1861 M. Tissandier showed at
(morsso than ever. Uverst rain- > blue, light pink, white, dark red, Hier- the electrical exposition at Paris a
«nght skirt*, the react lots from ry, srul corn, which hamionixe well. I model electrical balloon 111, feet long
sala«muu»!)'drapwl one«, are i! Of one
__________
uftltssr »hades, »ay light-blue, j '*r,d 41, feet in diameter, which lifted
i sg. iiixl«kirl» of lafiit material* , |„iy our yard «Urn for the__
liandle, j •** own motive power, and traveled at
Koitof ihcw» «liglH.y but prettily • w|„r{, i, „ r<mixb-l stu-k atxmt
one tlie rate of 41» to 0 miles per hour,
ri fiupidr fabric* like crepe de j} quarter 0f
n. thick!» maximum development of power
of a
a vnni
yard to»,
long „,„{
and «»
kr Wrap the »tick °( 434 foot pound* per minute. The
xn- S-u- »y draps* 1 on the hq* I *„ vour „^„ji
a trifle
at
llw
i*ftl»ps
** with tlu* ribbon and lasten at oik- end inventor claims that the airship proptlir
bodice
C,
I® i toll
II sa
»»..!•
ai,U #*•*
U k ».
il...
J fjlJI*
th<ti
xitli
n lilMaa-liaailail
hra** hcaikxi ■ia«
k si.ul
(hat *I.
should
er XSllI
will lu.
be •ieit'.m
driven at
at Hi
200
miles
shoulder*
and
drawn
Vi ou tt
by
gas —...
engine of lOO-borse
ju*i cover tb*eo<l.
, ~np—
^ jkjw
and. go ni a skillful hand
Take the |àwi. of ribbon and turn ■ weighing only 2">0 pounds. To those
4* extremely pser each end into a point .Ih.-nn-* a small, acquainted « it h modern gas engine
leaf bo.ii <-» with aililCTi basque* bra*» .fancy work WH on each end-- practice, in which the weights run from
iH ».with th<-baaqu» cut *<*(Mira- i w el va in all Anoi Iwr tack com- 300 to 1 <xsi {hiuikIs horsepower, and
*t«i »4 bd m a »catii are iimkIc |Jetr* the rattle But these six pieces wb° understand the fixed limit* of
all material» «11111- of ribbon on tlx- tack, piemng them, possibte pressure, which are less than
4 rsi ï IwKiut» have triple aome in the middle and some of un- with the steam engine, this statement
grvluatrd length ami width equal length, then drive the tack into of the inventor is very much open to
(*•»']!
-bflrreiH material fnw tlie imfiiii«li.-ri end of tlie stick, thus question Even if it were true, the
»Mir* *** »till worn, but of the making everything »«lire amt safe for resulting speed would not be over 33 ir. m*ter v»i. the bodice differing baby. The entire mat of tlii» dainty Ilf miles per hour, us maybe readily
! little plaything to only about thirty determined. The shape of the nuiIStfc**kirt
Imw wrap for early spring day» ,-ent*. "
chine, too. is very much against it.
attSi'sixw.......... .....
«-sp.«»,
,

quirtxl to contribute for this
purpose
six shillings a year.
Gaslight, at ite introduction in the
beginding of the present century, pre
sented such a novel spectacle to the
eves of the foreign ambassadors that
they were vain enough to imagine that
tne brilliant lamps were a part of a
general illumination to celebrate their
arrival.
Electricity is now taking the place
of gas but the change is made far lees
rapidly m London than in even the
cities of comparatively small popula
tion in this country.
The Coming Power of Electricity.

A great deal is said in these days
about the coming power of electricity,
and that it is to supplant that of
steam. In a certain sense this may
lie true, but to those not familiar with
the generation of this new force the
statement may be misleading in creat
ing the impression that the electrical
force may be created independently of
steam or some other source of power.
It must lie borne in mind, says the
Tradesman, that electricity is simply
a convenient means of transmit
ting power, a wire only being
necessary to take the place of shaft
ing. belting or wire cable. As in all
methods of transmission, more or
less power is lost,by friction and part
resistance in the wires to the pas
sage of the fluid. This loss, we are
informed,
ranges from 20 to
40 per cent of the originating
power
at t lie dynamo. Water
power is frequently available, but
whether water or steam he used it is
seen that all the power developments
on an electric line must be lirst con
centrated in one plant, and enough
added to cover the waste which we
have mentioned. So, after all, the
new {tower has only the effect to cen
tralize steam {lower and make a de
mand for a few large engines in
place of many smaller ones, and at
the same time to render the economy
of fuel much more perfect.

TO FOLLY.

Here’s a toast to all that's folly;
Weeper, whips your tears away?
Mourner cease your melancholy—
ljet us live our life to-day.
Here’s to Woman and lier beauty,
Here’s to her alluring smiles;
Is there man can think of duty
When she temps him witli tier wife»?
Here's to wine and all the evil
It has worked us, all the pain;
Drink of poet and of devil—
Fill your glasses once again.
Here’s to Fortune, false and fickle,
Hoarding worst and saying best.
Here's to Death and his keen sickle,
Ah! we’ll greet him with a jest.
Here's to Sin. that we inherit—
All that wc inherit, too.
Here's a sneer to Mushing Merit;
And here, add memory, here's to you!
—Tom Hall.
A NIGHT IN A SÆTER.
The Queer Experience of a Traveler
In Norway.

one retired, and be, my host, and I sat
and smoked over theglowing wood fire
for some time. It really was » strange
ly beautiful scene; the deep shadows
in the roof lit up by an occasional
blaze from the pinelogs, the huge old
hearth and the quaint figures sitting
over it made up quite a Rembrandtesque picture, and the whole thing
was delightfully cosy after my ramble
over the bleak fields.
My hostess seemed quite to have
disappeared; where she slept I cannot
imagine, but at any rate the one room
was left to her husband and me. He
made himself a shakedown inacorner,
and Ibetook myself to the bed .which
though only hay with a sheepskin
thrown over it was comfortable
enough, at any rate for a tierd wan
derer like myself.
The next morning I was up betimes,
being awakened early by the woman,
who was pouring milk from one pail
to another in the most assiduous
fashion. After some more fladbrod
and milk I said good by to my
amiable host whom I had some dif
ficulty in persuading to accept any
money, amd hastened down the valleyto llolsæt in the Gudbrandsdal.—
New York Journal.

I found myself at Aanstad, a post
ing station in the valley of the Otta,
prepared for a long walk over the
fields, writes a traveler describing his
tramp through Norway. My trusty
The Wheelbarrow Test.
Baedeker informed me that I should
Three or four of us on the car were
find a well defined path leading over talking about General Sherman’s
the hills to Molmen, fifty miles off, death, and, as might have been expect
and that I could get a bed at the Ny- ed, one of the group modestly admit
sæter, half way; so nothing doubting, ted that he was with the lamented
I set forth, armed only with a knap general in his famous march to thesea.
sack, for my solitary expedition.
There was a woman in the seat ahead,
I may mention that asæter is a hut surrounded by bundles and baskets,
usually two-roomed, situated high up and evidently going somewhere on a
on the mountains, whither the valley visit. The war talk soon stirred her
inhabitants drive up their cattle for up, and she soon turned to the veteran
two or three months in the Summer. and queried:
The charge of these cattle is usually
“Were you right in a battle?”
deputed to girls, who occupy them
“Yes'm.”
selves in compounding cheese during
“Dead men all around?”
their sojourn in the sæters, as the cat
“Yes’m.”
tle look after themselves for the most
“Wounded crying for water?”
part, and only require to be driven
“Yes’m.”
out in the morning, and called back
Electricity for Drilling Oil Wells.
“Bombshells and cannon balls fallin the evening.
It was a steep climb up from the ing around you like hail?’
Electricity is now being employed in
valley,
and
the
sun
was
really
very
this part of the country in the process
“Yes’m.'
hot ; luckily I had many excuses for a
of drilling oil wells, says the Pittsburg halt, as the views became finer at
“And you didn’t run?”
correspondent of the Western electric- every step. The mountains seemed to
“No’m, I should hope not,” he mod
iun. This new electrical device, for spring up on all sides, but looked es estly replied.
pecially
grand
to
the
south,
where
the
which a patent lias been granted to
“Stood right there and never got
Jotunheun district lies. In a walk of
nine or ten hours I saw no living crea scart, eh?”
“Yes’m.”
» toad- .*< light.weight velvet».
t ream and acid do 00* curdle while u* middle with tlie front and back I entirely supplanting the heavy tool ture but a stray bird or two. The
“Well, now, I don’t believe it!” she
or oi firm hr *ilk milk ami acalewill.
halves substantially similar. But it ! »nil performing in a scientific manner path of which Baedeker had so much
In roa»!lue me«« «un. will, n »poott | •* now well established as an axiom the work which has hitherto been ac- to say, soom became nothing but a bluntly exclaimed. “It ain’t humar
sit), ■ out last tilg *t npsd nr bro
! of wronau tics that to obtain the mini- coniphshed m a very crude way. Hie name. I pushed steadily on, however, natur’. It ain’t accordin’ to things.’
: ♦. " *
I tniiiiurvl «ith fret lier .. .1 ...1 ..1 . („-I, .. .1,,.
“I hope you don’t doubt my word,
!*1 ,,r |*to»inent*iwor the ntetol and let» the iui*r out
mum of resistance the greatest dia- device is composed of a senes of and soon came upon a little moun
s!» wir.
- lrr>
Ihr meat «««I let. lb just out
meter must be well forward of tb e ren j motors, placed in tandem and con- tain valley with a turbid stream madam.”
“Yes, Ido,” she sharply replied. “I
rushing
down
it,
and,
to
my
joy,
sev
tmported
for
the
demi'
If
e
«pongc-xwkou
muol
with
cold
trr
,hp
frOMt
comparatively
blunt
!
ne.-ted
one
to
another,
so
as
to
practiIM tant
•n to -icrmrlv irnsll aiul fan- :water, it t* yellow; but it the water be and the rear end much tapered,
’’ally form one motor. The reason eral little huts scattered about on its don’t believe you have got any more
i.îâiri Tr*ti»|>amit tatirv» goth boiling hot the cake will lie white
Every known kind of fish or fowl ha* f°r
the motor in tandem is to get bank. I felt convinced that this could nerve than my Sam has, and Sam can’t
t en w:nr <r«mrw. vritnt with tullr
v
I»
i, ». î,,; this Winn, and it ha* long ago beend*- i th* power within a su-inch diameter, not be the Ny-sœter, but the fact that stand the test.”
“Then you have a test?”
» wrrath or »light clttot. of
tftiw L waliles ran t>e ma.lr a» loi
,rnnmi,,
if
themost bojielul , so that the entire mechanism, which it was a human habitation was quite
“Yes, I have. You just get off at
■»an !.»r trimming, with jewrlW >»«*
Ob* pint ofmilk,
three <w form on which to hn*.- any attempt : looks like a common boiler, can be enough.
Outside the first hut was a man cut Scottdale, where I am going to stop.
wc-'nt«..' Kgjrptiaii de»>gn UIo« k heat<si. enougti wheatflour to make
to solve the problem of (lie flying 11m- | lowered in the well and the power apThere'll
be a wheelbarrow somewhere
j,i
.1,1,
,,
. ,
{died direct at the bottom which is ting up logs, so I summoned up my
atnl « •!. .
P*?
î , « »riff bat trr, add
a .tal*lr*|>otifu.
01 ..i,,,,,,
-----the true plane of resistance in “mak- best Norse and accosted him. He around there, and you just stand off
1
•l*,«,*2 ?meH«lbiHter. a little»altanda»n.al! Th* Meaning of Volts in Electricity. ; inj{ a ll0|e-- projtvting from this speedily informed me that I had mis about thirty feet and let mebeardown
.
'“tihaiiouTtobr«» Trim, j t»b,**|,°nfiilloi(baking powder
During n reeeat exaniitiation a law- j motor tandem is a rod, which re- sed mv way altogether, and was now on you with it. If you don’t jump or
Hit
miles from theNy-sseter—in fact, three dodge or climb a telegraph pole, I’ll
HtTtrawitA <‘xxk» Make a »moot I ypr
t lie- following question to ] semble«a P'8t.°u rod workiiig in and
*h »* •- nearly straight «*!#•#.
give in that you are the bravest man I
» ■’*
»•
«I •»'- ,lu*rt of buttermilk «Kl Thomas A Alison “Exj.lnin what is j drill bits"»firmly Knedmîd then hours’ walk from anywhere; so, as it ever snw!”
was then 8 o’clock, the only thing was
“I—I’m afraid I haven’t the time to
W 01 1 !•!«. Wired and display flour, then aibl twotnbirwpoonful*»,
meant by tlie number of volts m an t)u, tt|,1>aratus is lowered into the well to try and get a bed where I was. My
.V* pattern. I ran»(»ar ,-onimcal. two wellIxviteii »-gg». salt, ^„.jric currentTo which he replied: in theordinarv manner. Tlie median- frienfi.told me that he could supply stou off.” he stammered.
“1 knew you wouldn’t have,” she
d.*'* nileepcrtnkle* I» ,„)r. t.-a»|KK>nliil of soda, dissolved 111 _
.
. ioe%. 0( a j iCnl construction and action of the np- my wants, and proceeded tointroduce
dryly replied. “They never do. They
• ) i ler«|»% isttyformdliruT) tlie milk Theec arever) nice.
.
paratus is a close resemblance to the me to his hut.
talk about bombshells and dead men
.cl,.v^ynffAi,vein Urge i
-Pn-itore 12 appl*
tOMpUm: ^
!
lftr motor. A number of tests
It looked most, unpromising from
*•—-Art. bow-knots, and chons, j
Vl ' "
re| are u {1 eamnt of water and a turbine wheel .„„dcwith the electric oil welldriller out-side, but proved to be clean, and slaughter pens, and they make
***** bonitot* of r% or flower. «»V- a. for *auoe; when cold, add tlie beaten ^ k]|ov , (HK) ,,on|l r
to wew pr„n0unced entirely successful. though terribly stuffy, within. Tlie out they charged up to tlie 1 oaring
* *,u>Naîtra
* |w«l brvllrw
(uU# «r®
»Hf-}i »httr« nf™
twoJ,
M3T*. nri,
IUVl cuatard.
bmt nil until
. . . : of
t one foot
*#,1Ä
whole establishment really consisted camion; but the minute I talk wheel
«M
of ‘rivet rib
and . t, , ‘«»m a hc«ht
on the ,i
Bank Cars.
of only one room, as a kind of little barrow they knuckle. You needn't say
*
n! the back of tootle bonit i* cold, put tlie apple 011 the turbine, 1 get a certain {«.wer. we will
2ea]and has set an example pantry; into which I peeped through 110 more. You’ve wilted.”
And he hadn’t another word to ut
‘ and knotted in a small bo« tin
,0,, oftlw . ..»tard
say one horse-power. Now the on«
might aaVantageously be fol- an open door, was consecrated entire
ter.—New York Sun.
itiwrbin.
York SAürrtas.—Well Ixal five nœ», foot of fall will represent one \o to
|owe^ j,, pertain parts of this country, ly to milk pans and pails of various
kwyV >»Mi!wt* are of < hip. op* ■
shapes and sizes. Tne effect of the
Moody's Boyhood.
•»», or Milan braid In s small flat and stir into them half a pound of pressure in electricity .and t 10 I 0<)" j the same way as we have “cat lie- larger room was exceedingly pictures
will represent the amper* or
,
...
u 1 »
»ith mrvrd front real in« on n iHiwr-r—l sugar, the juice and gratnl gallons
tbeamountofci.rre.it. We will call drill cars it has “traveling banks,
Tliose who have heard Mr. Moody
que.
Nsdbandnf • rape next the hair. , pnd of two lemons; writ ntnl>le*i>o«n- that one ampere. Tims we have A clerk, representing the bank, travels
All was of wood, of course, except tell the story of his life will appreciate
the huge cavernous hearth, which was
»t* of the rra|ie and a {dented fan (<tl ol butter and jxiur it into the cpp<
»sek lane are ret at the back hold- j and bake tlie mixture in a deep dirii 1,000 gallons of water or one ampere Up and down a railway line for trans- constructed of stone. Over this hung this from the Boston Transcript: “The
falling onefoot or one volt, of pressure, action of the ordinary business of the two enormous caldrons filled with picture of the small boy Moody leav
IknaJI limer» that (all forward on with puff past*.
and the water working the tnr- bank with those who have not snf- milk in process, I imagine, of being
t«Mrro«n Iaght ton and mam
»makWintotTBcKMi.-Poiirenough hine give«
one horse-power. If, flcj,.nt facilities for coming into the turned into cheese. Everything in ing his home because the funds of the
fbonn-r* m tlie small fluted shape* 1 At AM. “ men r re...
*• «on. with Easter coMumra. , »Kiilm« «ater over tiw Male bread to now, we go 1.000 fret high, and city. Laden with a satchel contain* this mountainous region, where the ffcmily were too straitened to support
take one gallon of water and let jnu' his supply of cash, and provided
f* eomhinat ion* of light color« in ! «often it; then ma*h it throiifli n col- it fall on the turbine wheel, we will get wjt), a teller’s usual precautions winds in Winter must be terrific, has them all comfortably; his departure
7 Moiature. n* pmpte on-hid* ander, and add a* much whits »our the same power ns we had before, gainst robbery, the clerk makes the to lie uncommonly strong, and the for the place in the country which his
»«ith gf.’. ii velvet ribiMin. vpllow n* there is bread, sod sufficient milk namely, one horse power. We have c»rriuge his headquarters, and there vast beams that supported the roof brother had obtained for him, there
»riii« »ei m film, chiffon loop*, to make a thick hatter: add sugar got 1,000 times less current or less receives visits from customers at the looked as if they conld resist any sort to do the work needed on a farm, his
“xmix’I”.» or lilaca in pink crepe and two teanpoonful* of linking|xiw- water, ami we will have one thou- way stations, changing checks or tak- of weather. But they had other uses homesickness and despair, and his
than merely to sustain the fabric of
riii".
n sprav of fine de suede der, and bake at once.
aandth of an ampere in place of one mg'deposits as occasion may require,
sitting down by the way to have a
“T-pni., with yellow rentrew-held
4»t||» p vxrru P10DWO.—flix egg". *'* ampere, and we have 1.000 volts 111 This plan is said to prove profitable the house. They seemed to me to
»‘»•rol.pdiirftAom
,„bk*poonhd* of flour, one pin* of place of one volt, and we will have a to the bank and a great convenience combine the duties of wardrobe and ‘good cry'—these are the shadows.
store cupboard as well, for all man
“The light thrown on the canvas
Attribut«* of a Trus Woman.
milk, one teaepoonful ol salt; beat the fall of water 1.000 feet, against one to the settlers, who are saved nil the ner of things were hanging from them
came from the kind-hearted man who
foot. Now the fall of water or the trouble of journeying to town to reI have long borne in mind that the 1 yolks of the eggs well, and mix t mm height from which it falls is the pres- jjeve themselves of surplus money or in the most picturesque disordes.
I cannot tell what various kinds of had made a point of giving a cent to
mire or volts in electricity, and the t0 procure change. It is not difficult, apparel I distinguished; but amen every new boy who arrived in town.
^
05 ‘hc
^toi. are purity, modesty, and n ^
Mlnm
the batter; bake amount ot water is the amperes. It however, to see that the New Zealan- articles of an edible nature I detected The cent was given, one of the oldwill lie seen that 1,000 gallons a nnn- ({crg are not properly educated in the what looked like strips of dried meat.
R»pa*x.,,nate heart. Purity I placsj |m{( .,n hour and serve with «"« iite falling on a man from a height, of matter of train robbery. fashioned. generous ones, and so
and I think, onions, also, hut I could bright and shining that it looked to
A «oinan may perform the sauce.
only one foot would be no danger t o
-------»
not, be sure of the latter. At any rate the child’s eyes like gold.
I*
tasks and »till be pure.
The
Dynograph
Car.
the' man. and that if we took one gal
when tlie lady of the house appeared
Pertaining to Women.
“But better far than the coin was
taW ifi by lier deeds may oeelit the
lon and took it up 1.000 feet and let
Much attention is being given in rail- and gave me my supper, wliicn took
Out of the whole number of gradu
"Titwnniation of purity and by her
the act of the same man when he
it fall down, it would crush him. So
some time, as her astonishment at my gently lifted the boy’s cap and laid his
circles
just
now
to
a
very
ates from Vnssar ahout 3d l»ci’ cent, it is not the quantity or current of way
«•wit* be impure.
ingenious invention by Mr. P.H. Dud appearance and condition required a hand' upon his head, giving him a
“W Worse 111041 the outward mir- are married.
water that does the damage, but it is ley. a young American. It is called t he uarter of an hour or so to evaporate
hearty ‘God bless your The action
WMingw (»j,o the hail thought*.
A new Industry for women is putting the velocity or the pressure that pro
got nothing but fladbrod, a kind of of mind upon mind’ is mystical, infi
dynograph car, and cont ains an ingeni
rankle in the mind in after years
ous mechanism by which, as it rolls light oatcake, and milk. However, the nite. Who can compute the results of
* P'lsomsl ilnrt*; which breed and lisle thread feet in the legs of silk duces the effect ”
along any railway track, a perfect au milk was delicious, a nd the fladbrod, is that blessing on that youthful head?
br npm the very fount of life, the stocking*, and a New \oik girl, a
Progress In Street Lighting,
riäTthe New- York Woman * Exrecord is made of every imper not very sustaining was fresh and crisp Mr. Beecher lias well said: ‘Men need
“;%h"!i attack not tlie body, »nose
Lighting the street* of a large city tomatic
fect ionit passes over.whether caused by so I did' not regret the strips of meat. brotherhood mid sympathy ns lunch
may lie healed, blit tlie soul, change, make* $13 » week at it.
After supper l began tothink of bed, as they need tho loaf.’ The soul is
far
different
spread rails, open joints, or defective
olden times was a
*rn must i,rar its eenrs and wound*
It is conceded that the champion in
thing from lighting the streets of the steel. It is claimed by the inventor being rather tired after my day’s often hungrier than the body and no
P Eternity. Evil thought* make
bait for self-control should go to the present time. In 1801 the streets of t hat by tlie use of one of liis dyno march, but my experiences of sæter- shop can sell it food.”
r*y for Worse onsa, and prepare the
voting lady of Ht. Joseph, Mo., « ho London were directed to be lighted graph cars the services of a numberof life were bv no means at an end
»forevil deed*.
yet. The Inhabitants of the various
L**n- if he lm strong and manly, de- Inv perfectly quiet in bel and «nt' hed with candles or lanterns by ovory railway employes may be dispensed huts in the neighborhood had heard of | The Effect Somewhat Marred,
a con pie ot Vnrglnr* carry off her
with, and many railway companies
LT* •'tinging and retiring helpmate;
householder fronting the main road are naturally making exhaustive ex- my arrival, and all trooped in to inves
The visitor from Haw-creek had
p* Whom he can guard andprotc'l. jewelry and fnlse hair
tigate the stranger. I was really quite
from nightfall to 0 o’clock, the hour periments in order to see if Mr. Dud an event in the hamlet and fully ap been invited to address tlie Sunday
Cr » woman he love* and worships
There is a movement, on foot to es
ley’s assertions are actually carried
, J devotion ne’er too strong.
preciated the honor of my position. school.
tablish In Brooklyn a system of free of retiring to bed.
out by experience.
k.?- ,l eonipasslonnte heart! Like
They seemed a very amiable set of pe î“1 am reminded, children,” he said,
In the last year of King Charles II. s
S*bo<l from which it sprung, not tin- kindergartens, similar to those al
ants, and I did my best tocomprehend “of the career of a boy who was once
Scientific Points.
readystarted
in
New
York
by
the
asEdward
Honing
obtained
s*i ik* tho’ oft unsung. A heart that
reign, one
■
and
answer
their
various
questions.
A professor in the Iiomberg poly
the ri^it to light the streets with IanStalk won and care of another and socintion of which Mr. «• " «"rt<
They were much pleased at fiuding no larger than some of the little fel
of*
r*yh| way sets out to comfort. A und Mrs. Grover Cleveland me
I erns placed over every tent door, from technic academy professes to have that 1 was an Englishman, which was lows I see here before me. He played
'“"t forget* it* own .listre«*, fleer*.
6 o’clock on moonless evenings until discovered a successful method of pho- flattering, and were quite overcome truant when be was sent to school,
t ogra piling by electro-magnetism.
About 25 women of Worcester, in
with denght when I showed them the went fishing every Sunday, ran away
., •* moved to pity and to tear*
, w »not her. Thi* is she that know* terested in the study otoonstitutioiial midnight, between October and April.
A telegraph operator in Cheyenne, Norse-English dialogues at the end of from home before he was 10 years
During the reign of Queen Anne, in
I* to soothe with RWeet, caressing
“ Baedeker,” for several of them seemed
r„|v 1708, Mr. Miclial toke< mtio- Wv., has invented an electric machine able to read. But the climax was old, learned to drink, smoke, chew to
and tender gesture when life and parliamentary iMf,
(luceil globular glass lamps with oil tobe applied to streetcars for indica reached when I produced my tobacco; bacco, play cards and slip in under
«11 too sad to live; who make*
burners,
instead of tin' former glim
when tiie circus came
J*® blessing, though It may have jt>< t h. \' u
vViirc, Horro* mering lanterns. In 1716 an act was ting tho number of business houses then 1 was promoted at once to the the canvas
and the names of streets while the car rank of a hero.
around. He went into bad company,
cheerless and hard; without
ihiss'-.I which enjoined every house- is in motion.
frequented livery stables and low bar
l ?(•• the world would be too utterly
I
was
rather
amused
at
their
eti
fiol.ler to furnish a light before jus
rooms, finally became a pickpocket,
Romanoff writes that, tho pro*1 nnd dreary for fut her existence.
It is claimed that an eastern chemist quette the men all came up and chat than a forger, then a horse-thief, and
door from « *0 11 o’clock at night,,
Mme.
tered away volubly enough hut the
l, . j* she to whom wo go when in
except on evenings between t lie seventh has discovered a process for making women and children evidently did not one day in a lit of drunken madness he
R,1({ wbo never fails to raise
night of each moon and tho third aft- soap from corn. Thodiscovsry prom permit themselves such familiarity, or committed a
cowardly murder.
u w hope again within our breasts,
«»r it rciM'hwl tho full.
ises to revolutionize the art of soap perhaps it was my appearance which Children," he continued impressively,
rj 'com whom wo go with a stronger
“where do you think that boy is now?”
In a few years a company was making. The product is said to be overawed them, for they only s
r? •ti'fner will to do lifo’s bat tle ns it
to light the street from
“lie stands before us,” guessed the
absolutely pure, and better than the a bench by the door and stared.
fer&kxsw* tormed
•°md bo done.—Housekrepcr.
1 o’clock until midnight, cachhouseAfter a time all the visitors except children with one voice.
finest, toilet soap now made.
lolderwho paid poor rates being re-
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A Smart Woman,

J*sie Meade Welch, who has at*

osity.

